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Időpont: 23-226 February 2023  
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Travels to Africa Tour Operator (Utazz Afrikába Utazási Iroda) 
Highlighted sponsor and biggest exhibitor of the 11. Africa Expo 

11. kerület Budapest, Zenta u. 5.  

info@utazzafrikaba.hu  

www.utazzafrikaba.hu  

Utazz Afrikába Utazási Iroda Facebook  

Activities in Africa: 
Scheduled tours with Hungarian guiding and private tours from 2 pax to several 

African destinations.  Some of our group tours in 2023: Algeria, Egypt, Viktoria-Falls 

and Namibia, safari in Tanzania and Kenya. Nosy Be and Madagascar. Autumn School 

break and New Years Eve tours to several countries. Meskel Festival in Ethiopia etc.  

 

 

„East- African Safari destinations”. Introducing  Kenya, Tanzania and Zanzibar, 

Pemba and Mafia Island  

 www.utazzafrikaba.hu / info@utazzafrikaba.hu 

Activities in Africa:   We organize fixed date departure tours to Tanzania and Kenya in July and August 
and end of December, with Hungarian guiding. We also provide tailor-made safaris 
from 2 pax for couples, honeymooners, families and friends, companies.   

 

 

 

mailto:info@utazzafrikaba.hu
http://www.utazzafrikaba.hu/
https://www.facebook.com/Utazzafrikaba
http://www.utazzafrikaba.hu/


 
 
 

 

 

 

Africa Gallery and Bazaar 

11. kerület Budapest, Zenta u. 5.  

info@afrikaexpo.hu  

Unique, hand-made articrafts, jewelries, clothes, masks and statues from Africa. 

Unique gifts directly from the African producers. 

Facebookl 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

West- Africa and Special African Destinations. Introducing Algeria, Senegal, 

Ethiopia, Madagascar and Nosy Be and other magnificent travel sites.  

 

 

 www.utazzafrikaba.hu / info@utazzafrikaba.hu 

Activities in Africa:  Fixed date cultural tours at least three times a year with Hungarian guiding (Spring 
and Autumn Break, New Years Eve). Tours to Madagascar and Nosy Be Island and 
several exciting destinations. You may ask Ildikó Szilasi Africa-expert about these 
travel opportunities. László, our Ethiopia representative will be present Thursday 
afternoon at the booth. 

mailto:info@afrikaexpo.hu
https://www.facebook.com/afrikagaleriaesbolt
http://www.utazzafrikaba.hu/
mailto:info@utazzafrikaba.hu


 
 
 

 Africa Another Way Foundation / Afrika Másként Alapítvány 

1148 Budapest, Kerepesi út 78/B, 1 lph. 3. emelet 2. 

info@afrikamaskent.hu  

www.afrikamaskent.hu 

https://www.facebook.com/afrikamaskent/ 

Activities in Africa: 
We have been working in Mali, Senegal and Ghana since 2016. Our results: 

Child support: Ensure education for 216 children. We do not distribute money; we 

pay tuition in exchange for good results and development. 

- We build/built a school, IT and library room in Mali and Ghana. 

- We organize extracurricular activities. 

- Education of (1) Sexual and personal hygiene (2) the use of washable sanitary 

napkins and the period calendar. 

- Vocational and adult education programs in cooperation with local organizations 

in Mali and Senegal (sewing school, bakery, solar mill) 

- Environmental education in schools 

 

 

Afrikatextil Kft.  

6795 Bordány, Béke dűlő 56- 

eckerszilvia@gmail.com, afrikatextil@gmail.com  

www.afrikatextil.hu  

www.facebook.com/afrikatextil  

Activities in Africa: 
As a volunteer and supporter of the Africa Another Way Foundation, I got to 
know African canvases, culture, and the lives of the people there. I would 
like more and more people here in Hungary to get to know this colorful part 
of the country and connect people's souls through handicrafts. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:info@afrikamaskent.hu
http://www.afrikamaskent.hu/
https://www.facebook.com/afrikamaskent/
mailto:eckerszilvia@gmail.com
mailto:afrikatextil@gmail.com
http://www.afrikatextil.hu/
http://www.facebook.com/afrikatextil


 
 
 

 Afrika Sztorik Afrika Vadvilágáért Egyesület  

1064 Budapest Vörösmarty utca 67. VII. 

info@afrikasztorik.hu  

www.afrikasztorik.hu  

https://www.facebook.com/afrikasztorik 

Activities in Africa: 
Goals: Organizing valuable cultural programs and lectures for charitable purposes 

Raising donations for Kenyan and South African rangers (especially woman 

rangers) in order to eliminate any problems arising from the lack, poor quality or 

worn condition of equipment that would prevent them from, or obstruct them in, 

working. Support kids in Kenya in Samburu (green study and green classroom)  

Achievements: Supporting girls (who want to be rangers in the future); alternative 

solutions for dealing with the elephant-human conflict in the Samburu primary 

school in Kenya, which we support, helping with wildlife education, preparation 

and delivery of educational aids. 

 

 Foundation for Africa/ Afrikáért Alapítvány 

1145 Bp., Törökőr u. 62. 

afrikaert@afrikaert.hu  

www.afrikaert.hu  

https://www.facebook.com/Afrikaert/  

Activities in Africa: The 20-year-old Foundation for Africa provides education, social and health care to 
people in need in Africa, especially children and women. It runs the College Othniel 
Nursery and Primary and Secondary School, La Providence Orphanage and 
Bethesda Plus Clinic in the Democratic Republic of Congo, and supports a number 
of schools and health facilities. In Hungary, it presents African culture through 
cultural programmes. A special programme is Humanitarian Tourism, which 
combines exotic holidays with humanitarian missions. Translated with 
www.DeepL.com/Translator (free version) 

 

 

 

mailto:info@afrikasztorik.hu
http://www.afrikasztorik.hu/
https://www.facebook.com/afrikasztorik
mailto:afrikaert@afrikaert.hu
http://www.afrikaert.hu/
https://www.facebook.com/Afrikaert/


 
 
 

 

 

 

 

Ballet Camara Senegal 

Elérhetőség:  0036202821147 

E-mail: balletsorycamara@gmail.com 

Website: www.balletcamara.com 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/balletsenegal/ 

Activities:  Ballet Camara from Senegal is a professional group composed of selected 
outstanding musicians and dancers. They provide African dance and drum shows 
with various choreographs and costumes (peul, yela, serer, balanta, dundumba, 
mbalax among others). They are unique worldwide for their acrobatic dance with 
the giant calabash (Guinean peul kunnawal tradition), the dance with the fire or 
the one leg dance, among other spectacular performances. The artistic director 
of the group is two times award winner dancer Abdoul Camara who teaches 
African dances and djembe drumming in Hungary, as well. 

 

 

Budapest Kizomba Connection  

E-mail: kizombabudapest@gmail.com 

Website: www.beBKC.com 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/BudapestKizombaConnection 

Activities:  We have been promoting Kizomba and Angolan culture in Hungary since 2011 in 

the frame of our dance workshops, parties. We organize an annual international 

dance and cultural festival as well, since 11 years. Our mission is to spread this 

beautiful culture in the most authentic way possible. 

 

 

 

mailto:balletsorycamara@gmail.com
http://www.balletcamara.com/
https://www.facebook.com/balletsenegal/
mailto:kizombabudapest@gmail.com
http://www.bebkc.com/
http://www.facebook.com/BudapestKizombaConnection


 
 

 

Cristin’s Art 

E-mail: cristinsart@gmail.com 

Website: www.cristinsart.com 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/cristinsart 

Goals, relation with 

Africa:  

I would like to bring Africa closer to the costumers by selling my unique design bags 

made of African colorful textiles.  

 

 Ethicoffee kft. 

1024 Budapest Keleti Károly u 48. fszt. 

benjamin.lemma@ethioffee.hu 

www.ethicoffee.hu  

https://www.facebook.com/ethicoffee  

Activities in Africa: Ethicoffee brings us all the flavors and coffee specialties of Ethiopia. Its founder is 
Benjamin Lemma, who was born in Hungary and thanks to his Ethiopian heritage, is 
a bridge and link between the two cultures. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:cristinsart@gmail.com
http://www.cristinsart.com/
https://www.facebook.com/cristinsart
mailto:benjamin.lemma@ethioffee.hu
http://www.ethicoffee.hu/
https://www.facebook.com/ethicoffee


 
 

 

 

Honorary Consulate of Ethiopia in Budapest 

1142 Budapest, Dorozsmai utca 203- 209. 

mamogrum@gmail.com 

 

Our consulates primary goal is to share knowledge and information on Ethiopia’s 

business opportunities. 

 

 

Exhibitors from Ethiopia 

 

Activities: Exhibitors from Ethiopia represent various sectors such as commerce, coffee, 
leather products and artifacts.  

Azeb General Trading 
Belay Import Export 
Elshaday Teshome Yoseg 
Ethioairs Trade and Investment 
Gmark Trading Plc 
Jambo Cleaning Service 

Seyum Import Export, Etiópia 

Wubshet Export- Import 

 

          

 

 

Ethiopian Airlines- Highlighted Sponsor 

ethiopian.hungary@aviareps.com 

https://www.repjegy.hu/legitarsasagok/ethiopian-airlines 

https://www.facebook.com/EthiopianAirlines 

Activities in Africa: Ethiopian Airlines is Africa’s award winner, leading airline. It offers great 
connections via Addis Abeba to several African and Indian-ocean destinations from 
Budapest and Vienna. 

mailto:ethiopian.hungary@aviareps.com
https://www.repjegy.hu/legitarsasagok/ethiopian-airlines
https://www.facebook.com/EthiopianAirlines


 
 

 

I do it 4you Foundation/ Érted Teszem Alapítvány  

2141 Csömör , Vadvirág 5 

info@idoit4youfoundation.com 

www.idoit4youfoundation.com 

idoit4youfoundation 

Activities in Africa: The President of the foundation has been volunteering since 2018 in the Democratic 
Republic of the Congo and in Kenya. In both countries the organization runs a 
children sponsorship project. They have jus recently fulfilled a water drilling project 
as well.  

 

 

Hungary Helps Agency -Sponsor of the opening ceremony and conference of the 
11. Africa Expo  

1011 Budapest, Szilágyi Dezső tér 1. 

hungaryhelps@hungaryhelps.gov.hu 

https://hungaryhelps.gov.hu/hungary-helps-ugynokseg-v2/ 

https://www.facebook.com/hungaryhelpsprogram/ 

Activities in Africa: Acting as the Hungarian Government’s international humanitarian aid program, our 
aim is to develop Hungary’s donor ship mechanisms in line with the internationally 
recognized humanitarian principles and the Sustainable Development Goals adopted 
by the UN Agenda 2030. We are to increase the effectiveness of Hungary's 
international humanitarian aid and help Hungary’s integration to the traditional 
donor group of countries. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:info@idoit4youfoundation.com
http://www.idoit4youfoundation.com/
mailto:hungaryhelps@hungaryhelps.gov.hu
https://hungaryhelps.gov.hu/hungary-helps-ugynokseg-v2/
https://www.facebook.com/hungaryhelpsprogram/


 
 

 Close to Africa Foundation/ Közel Afrikához Alapítvány 

Budapest, 1124 Kiss János altábornagy utca 55-59/C 

andreamorris@kozelafrikahoz.hu  

www.kozelafrikahoz.hu / www.closetoafrica.eu 

https://www.facebook.com/kozelafrikahoz 

Activities in Africa: 
We provide basic education for children through our local partner schools in 

Africa. Currently we work in Mali and Rwanda but we are open to any 

country. Through local activists, our foundation is engaged in the fight 

against Female Genital Mutilation and the Gender Base Violance.  

Results: 4 partner schools, 170 children in school, 6 university students 

studying in their home country financed by Hungary Helps and that the 

Stipendium Hungaricum scholarship has been enlarged to involve Mali. 

In Hungary we do presentations, we organise cultural events, we do design 

with a ’Hint of Africa.’ 

 

 

Culturafrica Foundation / Kultúrafrika Alapítvány 
www.afrikaexpo.hu 
info@afrikaexpo.hu 

Activities in Africa: We do cultural development projects in Africa, namely in Senegal, West- 
Africa. We support young artists, cultural actors and dance groups to gain 
their live through their art activity. We promote Africa in Hungary with 
various tools (media, articles, cultural events, shows etc.) 

 

 

 

mailto:andreamorris@kozelafrikahoz.hu
http://www.kozelafrikahoz.hu/
http://www.closetoafrica.eu/
https://www.facebook.com/kozelafrikahoz
http://www.afrikaexpo.hu/
mailto:info@afrikaexpo.hu


 
 

 

Rózsabogár – Fashion Partner 

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100049489011092 

rozsabogar.ruhak@gmail.com 

We prepare cloth and fashion products from African textiles. We 

encourage women to wear colorful African prints. We do unique, tailor-

made peaces for our clients. We provided dresses for the Director of the 

Expo, so she can wear it each day at the expo’s venue. 

 

 Taita Foundation / Taita Alapítvány Afrikai Gyermekekért 

1011 Budapest Hunyadi J. út 22. 

koordinator@taita.info  

http://www.taita.info 

 
Our foundation has been supporting the Saint Joseph’s Orphanage in Bura, 

Kenya, since 2006. We coordinate the children’s education as well as guide 

them along the road of becoming an adult. As a local saying has it, "If many 

little people at many little places 

do many bits of good, the world will change." We also believe in this 

because during the time we spent in Kenya, we realized that although we 

can’t change the whole world, we can help the people with whom we live 

for a  period of time. 

 

SPONSORS AND PARTNERS 

 
  
 
 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100049489011092
mailto:koordinator@taita.info
http://www.taita.info/
http://www.utazzafrikaba.hu/
https://hungaryhelps.gov.hu/
https://www.repjegy.hu/legitarsasagok/ethiopian-airlines
https://ethicoffee.hu/

